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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 28, 1968

In Our 89th Year

Grader And
Car Collide
On Tuesday

Seen & Heard
MURRAY

A car and road grader collision occurred Tuenday at 258 *let
on South 4th Street at Vine Street,
accurding to the report filed by
Sat Max Morris and Patroknan
Billy Wilson of the Murray Police
Department No injuries were reported
Natnervier-Nrein
Murray Route Two wee drcling
the rrad grader for the
Road Department north on 4th
Street and tokl pclice he woo
making a left turn into Vine
Street., ,,
Mtg. Ceiba Hart Crawford, 30S
Moth Ilth Street, driving • 1961
Ceineeciet"'neue
. door. ens going
north on eth Meet and pulled out
to pas; the gander when her oar
was hit in the right side by the
grader, a omwding to the ponce report
Damage to the Crawford car
was repOeted on the right side of
the car from the front to the
back

tf-truelF-40autionDakar 'has mind on fiehing". It
b nearing that time for a feet.
What • pleasant evening Interday We went out to the ancient Union Building and had dinner then went over to hear Dr
D Lincoin Canfield in the auditorium of the new Nursing
ing

canoWaY

stead-

Dr. Canfield Is Valk, Professor
at SIU and le former claimer'
of the Department of Languoge*
re and Lintnietwo at the University
of Rocheeter Ha whole life has
t an spent in stasenqg lenguage
and tnquietns. In liglokuest for
instance You nude , whit abliPe
the mouth takes to Ione • cern al sliund or ketten For *stance
when you say the letter
1" you
muet rinse the tip of the tongue
to the roof of the mouth to Complete the n sound The sort of
• thing

Pictured above are the King. Queen, Prince, and Prnesess
enema by ballot by the young people of 4be First Baptist Clank
at tie "Cane of Dreparr Magee held at Jonathon °reek Ileplie
Amenelikr.
Lott to right - Ranh Tammeir UT, Ring: Wag
Ilimeng
Quin; Mar
Rogers, Masan Drake Hal, Prince.

Tbsee_inties area ofpars-Ingeneles bee Inns includes thing Ithe
gesture& bodn mmemenat
expressions antenetes and peatine
%tech nocompany spencie and add
to west has been said Pa inMance you sielt someone • question and they answer '1 dann
know". At the mune tient they
• rah botlh handle - up in the atr
• and nit with piling outward,
hunch tip the shoulders, pun
The "Ctestie of Dreams" banout the Wpm, mike the eyebrows
quet honoring the young peogge.
and pua down the onaama of C40
ages 13 the:nein senior high and
mouth
We, leaders who
villth them.
Cteek
Al! a the.. teeter things are Pint 'was held a the
Beve4st Asserkly near KentianY
oug- coneetaneetan eingenie
take. Seventy two persoru at-

Kathy

Castle Of Dreams Banquet
Honors Youth At Assembly

a.

Dr Canned evoke 16r 1
n Wait
Cositinued en Page Tam

sa

Dr. Don Cowan Is
Named Outstanding
Young Man Of Nation
Dr. Dan Owen, professor of
mumic at Elouthwan Bitptiat
_ Inge. Bother, Mn.. be been mune ed on- of the mot ountanding
young men In America
The cemplete biperephicel skean
of thin your.g nein will be printed
in the book, "Outstanding Young
Men of America". which is pieced In the library of Oceania He
I. the son. of Mrs Z C. Reynolds
or Head
Dr. Ocreen is a graduate of
ickson. Term
High School. has
I
Beallelor of Mask Mom Tinian University. Jackson, hie masters ki church IT
from Southwest Seminary, Fon Worth, Texas,
mantens in murk from Thus
Chrannin College, and earned hia
doctcrate at North State College
to Denton Tama
Dr Cowan sang with the 14831
'
m/in ladariff Char for one year
and with the Rabert Hwy Ohoral

of others. examples set at home,
whoa and ohaireh, and support
for the youth work at ant Baptlet Church.
Mown King was Ralph Ten
sewer I:5 am of Dr, and Mrs.
Raigei Teassesen Queen wee /has
Aka aerie cluaniter at Mr. and
By ballot • King, Queen, Prince. Mra Marvin ands, Prince was
end Prince= were deem by the Drate Ha& um of Mr. arid Mrs.
Aare pecan The Kens and Queen Ben Drake Hall, Princess was
tives
en helm • list of an nen- Mew Kathy Roger., daughter of
kir high siderite ennead in the Mr. and Mrs Jernets A. Rogers.
Ftrat Bain& Bundy School and
The welcome was Wen by Hebthe Prince and Princess from a ert C. bailee Youth Director. and
list of al junior nigh students in Dr. H. 0, Calks. per, led the
Suncley School This SIM non • 'manatee).
popularky or beauty contest.. but
Dr. Oast* E Pater was the
the four young people were cid- speaker and used as ha meeearre
sen for their Chrunsian attitudes, subject , "Blind On Your Dreams".
%alliances to serve, conaderalon The benedioCion was by James A.
Rogers
Others taking part in the program were Sharen Moore Kathy
Rogers, Debbie Jones, Gayle Rogera. Earieene Warned, Rita Harris, and Jay Richey.
•
Heipirw with ,the decorations
CU/noway Oircult Court is being
ear Mrs Ftaberf C Miller, Mrs.
held thin we
with Oincuit Judge
Lend Carnall, Mrs. Z. D. ShipJames M. lasseber peaking.
ley, Mrs libretti Hama and W
Tuerkey the aaae of CommonNaiad Lesiglier. camp
wealth of Kentucky against Ton magpie, gasbegene of , the
my White on the charge of storehouse trertine was held. White eirlik111
Mr. Mar. Youth Director, mid
wan Itsund not ;roan by a jury,
nal he world like to MIMIC everymen-axing to James Blalock. Onone who oontributed their time
cult Court Oat.
and Mime, medieval artieleen cosToday the cane of Dan Boas
tumes. trenspartation to Jonathan
atm trot Irby Eugene Hendon ton Oreek. the young people who helpcernirig a autorneibile-tractor coled make the "castles" Mrs BerNeon beet fall is being held.
nice Wieetort Who stayed 6vith
the workera children, and everyone who helped make the banquet
a SOMME.

Calloway Circuit
Court Action Slow

Pancake Breakfast
Planned Saturday

4 0 ouP

Bobby Donelson Is
School Graduate
_

WEATHER REPORT

The Mennen Men's Club of
the South Pleasant (hove Methodiet Church will have a Pun
by ininti Pre-as international
alike
Breakxlaet
on
Ellatuedwy,
Meetly educe' god cold today Month 2, nom five a.m to ten
MEMPH18
FHTNCli
00379
snow
posThanelley
with
thrtiugh
am at the Smith Inestaant Grove Feb 19 letlon Anti-Submar, ably up to I or 2 Inches In north- nterlhodiet
ne Warfare Technician Airmen
.err
t-rt.ro Mid Kie
&tiny Donelan, USN, son of Mr.
Tits
le
a
fund
miming
project
north to new 40 Faltatb Low toand Mrs Buell Don eIson of Route
Tickets;
night :ow 20s north to upper 20o fir the ehsb Rennie/es
• Minnen Ky., and husband of
are
one
dollar
for
adults and fIfsoutheast..
•
the former Mies Pamela A. Clain
,
Ye= 'eaElintet
'of
illitenene is urged go attend
Grove Calf . was grwitested from,
dos-n 0.1; beton dig* 301$, dein
-the Aviation Ann-Subinelibie Wit
fare Technician course at the naaratley Lake. 7 am 3642, down
vel An Techniad Traded Center
0.1; below dam, 303 5. down 16.
tm Memphis, Tarn. "
&girlie .6 29: sonnet 5-50.
The
11-week course included
Main arts 6Z2 Pm.
perspecific eiedbronic
tainine to antorne goner and speGerald
antes
or
Mulvey
Route
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
cie& detaakal OCLUVIalaa and the
, LOUTPVILLF.. Ky CM -- The Four reported to the Murray Peintegrated den, dflignay Iamb=
nni
Department
lag
it
it
1:110
live-city Kentucky weather outThe curriculum also insded inthat
articles
were
alien
team
hie
bola 'Mandela thrugh
struct:eon to the primer proceekree
Temperatures will overege to 10 me parted at the parting kit of
the anima/ Menton cif the Inc- for analanner, neelaving and makden reee below the no/nal 48-57
ing repairs to defective electronic
pan oamneny,
aanna ;inn 28-37 lows
systems.
1'ripttien ant total kvai khan
Ones bold Polio, tied a nog
Students are prevent:1 for this
• quarter Mai north and between Moor sander,
Anion= brand, and mune by it two-week indnotrinaAi a heir and the re eeriness
an nrie harden:1 nig ax feet vale
and tiop in naval avintion at the Ana 111,
41 ranitherini
Oft 'be- about 18 feet
lorgenine neaten hewn Pion Fundarnentatis School and a
rrying of the periled. e
:
his car ecinweerne between seven 16-work course to av anion &entenn. to 9:30 pia on 21garley.
rance fundamental,

_
Articles Stolen
From Automobile

07.

pgincipies

at

Fifteen Are Fined
In City Police Court
Fifteen persons were cliental,
entered pleas of guilty and were
fined In the city Court of Clia
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
this week_ R ecords show the folkswthg occurred
R. S Williams, driving while inreckless
toxicated
amended
to
driving , fined $10000 costs $4.50
J. W. Doer, speeding, fined
$1000 carts $4.50
Wesley Redden, public drunkennees, fined $15.00 mots $4.50.
P. A. .Ceeffey, public drunken new, lined $1.00 costs $450
R. F Saw edit, improper license,
fined $1500 Dots $450.
C. R Rickman , public drunken new.. fined $1500 costs $4 50
S. C Wilkes, breach of peace,
fined $5000 costs $4.50
J. C. Banks, driving while intoxicated arid no operator'. license, fined $100.00 costs $4.50.
$10.00 tons $4.50, for a total of
6119.00.
J. W Wilson, public dninkennem, fined $1500 ousts 54 50.
Richard Serino, speeding. fined
$1,500 mats $4.50.
A F Hein. speeding. amended
to' breach of peace. fined $1000
theta $4_50.
John Gering. open beer in car,
fined $10.00 mats $450,
M X Shererttz, venues. fined
$10.00 costa $450.
S. R Riazo, going wrong way on
one way street fined $500 costs
$4.50.
D. C. Kirk, speeding. fined $10.00
--a
mats $450
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Round Ball
Tournaments
Get Underway
&inlet Tournements get into
full swing Th.tu-sdlay night, with
the fine and fourth seeing action
for the first time.
The third district got under way
on Monday rune with the Loves
Bnue DeNt13 defeating PnieLln
to 47. and the Mayfield Cardinals
overling
the Fancy Farm Learn
70 to 26.
In action last night Tilghman
defeated lane Oak 82 to 56. in the
fir/ district, and Cuba put Seth;la down try one point in the third
drivel, 62-61.
Toniehte Retain wilt see Refdlarid playing Heath in the first
datrict and Smetana. and Farmington pkiying each other in the
third
Thniorrow night Funnel Comity
will Oki; Fulton City in - the first,
with the winner Lacing the 'sinner
of the Hickman °aunty -Carlisle
the district
°urea same for
championship.

Nunn Goes After
His Second Win
As Budget OKA
By JOHN GL1NIVEN
FRANKFORT, Mx.-ISM-Louie B. Nunn, with the sounds
ringing in
of a verbal bleat
tits earn goes after his geoond
oorisecutav e legialative victory today in the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee.
Nravas reeord $2.5 billion blenniel budget bill was paced 9-2
by the oamenritee Tuesday night,
hours sinter House Speaker Julian Carroll. fl-West Paducah, accused turn "of trusiencang the kv islan ire" in a 20-misate lower
chamber speech.
The commine-e was to consider

ail

the administration's revenue pronewel ei measure that would ease
the sales tam !TOM 3 to f per e'er*,
at its meeting teeny.
Conwattee Chairman John Bandy Tholikreet D-Hendiersoo, and
Rep. WillIs,
CizIn. D- ?rantfort awn the two dissenting rotea aged et giving the budget bill
a finvorabie recommendation.
The onnanittee had conducted
three days of open hearingil be fore taking actlion Tuesday.

Nunn was amend during che
Mare's four-hour afternoon setsion when
Carrot vacated hie
speaker's smut -to address you as
a fellow lorisator
-We cannot be sun that unneceseary and unenpropnated tax
CITATIONS ISSUED
revenue is winkled mite Governer
Nunn furnbisega - all_ _thee InflonnatThe Manny Police Deptringlet
Mrs Zelna Carter will be In ton requited by kern he mkt.
inned ton ethillinia on Theedev. charge of the meditation at the, Care & sad Minn had Mad
indloite "V he plans a NurThey were for weeding at 11:10 Word DR,
Hog
, Snout Troop 77 oanductal
" at Prayer prcerreen to
am and 1215-pan., according to be held at Hide Chapel of the pies It the end of each year of
Its annual roll call and uniform
if so, an what
the citation relom/s.
meipectian Monday. February 26,
First Methodist Church on Fri- the biennial an&
purpoaeis wag ft be used"
with twenty -six boys in setendday. March 1. at one pan
"Akin, there Is no reserve conance
The nrognarn is sponsored by
an approChurch Women United and all dirwerry in the farm of
The roll cell is taken in pre"f3o If rewomen of Murray and Clellowey priation," (tarred net
paration for ministering the troop
venue receipts fall to meet revenue
County are invited to attend.
which asponsored by the ChristAlso e.ppearing on the Ingram estimates, the Minimum Poundsian Meal's Fellowship of the First
pay
with Mrs. Clatter win be Mn, tion Prognun wilt have to
Chr:akin Church. Junior Atatetwould nenornmend
He awe
Vernon Shown as solotet. and him
an: Scoutmaster Ice Oriten
the Appropriations Ckrniedttee aMabee* Nardi se cayenne.
46, was the inspecting
rriden Minh 1, begins a week- have shared the bonds of friend mend the revenue bill to prohibit
inanity
be
OM
he
The
be one of much ship.
eilli thin
dam -"lean reducdng our final
lib
Of
those
wawa
the
Wait
Icle 1933•
, • Agee
to the rrenimum
Aside -from being merely a socart thin in thepeotion,
it Mega" gel. Urntengrarn" He also oglcampus
PIRA
alfraternity'
tin
ial
presented with the sward
hig 'May as Mk sieelosse Ana been
ed lar an amnia budget.
so contributes to the bettermera
cireined
proclaimed "Pi Knpipa Alpha CenDon
Lender
ansingity
Muse
of the norrenimity through vaPresident
Weekend"
by
tennial
Bait R-Lexinetori. a member of
Order of the Arrow, a brotherne seratoe projects. lb mention
and
it
marte
Harry
M
Sparks
Oteranittee.
Appropriations
the
hood of honor campers, elections
a few ninon ra that bare taken
for the fraseed he could foresee no amend were held during the meeting. the 100th tarthday
place in the past years the Pikes
ternity.
meres being emitted.
Scouts se:eotell for candidacy to
have served as "big brothers" for
"The budeet laSt WWI approved
the OA will be oonsidereed further
Alpha
was born orphans at the Farad:Lee Friendly
Kama
by the Brotherhood mernbem
James L. Johnston. executive sec- an the etwernor presented It." Ball
Mann 1, 18618 at the University Hernia painted designs;tea parting
areas in downtown Murray ; want- retort, of the Murray Member of saki "and we feet the revenue bill
Other &outs answering the roll of Vkvinisa and from there it
ed the new City and County Lib- Commerce, was the event speaker will ado be approved as is."
caB %ere Dermis Burke'eat. Allen tale branched into over 135 clanBesides a record sales tax. the
breaking at the Tuesday night meeting of
rery, oillected record
Curincrigham . Tony Gardner, John tens of which over 70,000 men
County awn in the m Lacuna dys- the' Murray Lions (fish. Johnson revenue MI oats for a hate tn
Oar-lain
Ronnie Garland • Ken have enjoyed its bnotherhood On
trophy drive, and the "Piketter was introduced by Lon Only Oald- auto registration fees from 116 to
Hama, Richard Hall, David Kel- that day Mx men, each personal$12.50 1121ri a curb in aRowable fedcolected tor; kr the Fire De- snit
ler, Thema Keller, Steve Kemp, ly touched by the Civil War and
Johabon spoke to the Oklb On end tax exemptions on and. repartment before Christmas to be
Akan Lemurs, Michael Herndon, its aftermath, pledged themselves
children the Planar& State of the cam- turns, shoind °owners arrow0 a
needy
to
aiebribulted
Darid Chore, Michael Fitzpatrick, to form a secret moist raterritty
Oommureta motion As an etymon- manna He pctrited to the year of federal tax increase.
Sean Fitzpatrick , Gene Parker, Joe "for the establishan eine of friend1967 as one of major upsets; in
ant put be the life of a AXIL
Iscater. Steve
Porter, Charles ship on a firnwr and more islet!,
Post atatleacs. The lad quarter of
Meets
bade".
Mg
Crouse, Mike
Huenung, Bobby
odehrates its 100th '67 showed the h Icheat unern0109Wage
Alexander, Mitchell Outweigh a m.
inedion-Lanitida
and
Watley
ment level, twelve and one-half
PLKA neat came Into K entaCky
David LatiMer, and Ricky Lastwives, fian- percent , in several months. He
In the tat of 1088 elth a ctiarter 1CIth. the "Pgager,
met'
a,
are
Pnra
of
cees,
and
On-maten
Students; of the first, fourth,
also indicated a shortene of remat Transylvania. On May 17, 1958,
ogebniting their first Poundal WI property and the avallability arid firth wake presented the
Mutew State College becemne the
and organieed Mat year by form- of homes in certain peke ranges. promen at the meeting of the
fir* Mate name in Kentucky to
On the brighter side he busied Kirk:see Elementary fichool Paradknit a neillonal fraternity and er preeidert Glary Keller. the
Pikettes now operate under its oarti the utility systems of Is. city for ent-Teadher Amortation held on
Pi Minn Melia had the pioneer
ardrention NMI finance The
their kreneight and plimaket and Tuesday ettea.sotal at the schooL
chalet lime= Lambie chapter
the stated that a the nytiteine appearby
is heeded
eal-Lennon
Mm. Hien Fkreale fklIk grade
The Murray Squat-- A -Naders will had is beginning with the found"Drawn Cint" of Pi Kappa Alpha, ed to be in pint Inn to hetalle the students quoted script mina front
hold a canoe Sitar-day Marin 2, ing at the *toil Greek letter socJan Ji*nes. and the girls serve at ruat tenoned growth of the. city . Proverbs and Psalms closing with
at elkailst pan at the Fine Arts iety. Tau Sign& Tau, founded in
open houses, amok era and all Johneern concluded by reporting prayer. "A View of February,
" was
Building at Murray State Uni- the spring of 1961 alth the idea
other functions of the parent or- on the prrra of existing indus- given her Mrs. Fitzgibbons' fourth
similar to that of PULAa foundversity.
ganization.
try in the narrity and that of the grade students.
John B. Cavitt of Murray will ers; In the ten yarns since Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha Is classified as plants now locating in the COMIP'crundere of hLstor,v of the UnitSigma Tau has become ilipellonbe the taller.
a oollore fralternilta ; however, its Ty.
ed amities and nif PTA were deAll square dancers end specta- Lambda of MICA, over 460 men
Continued on Page Two
in other action the Murray picted by • students of the MO
tors are invited to attend .
adonted • resolution geode, Mrs. Thyra Crawford. tap
Lions
recogninng the andatie achieve- cher.
Mrs. Jewell McCallcat program
ments of Stan Key at Hamel and
uraring his canaidenitlen of Mur- chaironn. presented taunt of anray Stan University for continu- treciation to part PTA presidents
a's; his learnint and athletic plea prevent who were Mesdames Loyd
Dr. CRfford Eubanks and Dr. Ounninglisin Virdcn Tudken
Tidwell, Ray Brown, Ken
FM9 illaseton were iwoasuized a
new Lnris. Dr Kelley was a g-uest Adana, James Tucker,and Harry
of C..- O. Lowry and Prof Terry Pone
Arnett - was • guest of Pgesklent , The pre...Went Ma's, Billy Man,
announced that the Adult FIn
George Ligon.
cams, W. H. Brooke, teactint, wig
hem Its gamma supper at Kintod!
refine
mince in charge Is coMposed of
Meet ONi•
Armotreng,
RInhod
Mendines
will meet' 0.111 Oat*, RAIdy Lovett.
The Study Club
Thurainy February 29, at atit p.m. Wade kerepla William Edwards.
at the Dowries Cernmunity Center and Luba lavas.
an Warne Street,
Mrs.. Teddy Beane, weretorla
A agiokesman said the study read the minutes and Mrs. Ray
aid) will ir.Ve students who do riot Broach, treaaureir. may her melave the ben,fit of a tunic a pat, including recipes on
hence to come and learn „ with basketball games The next game
- friends wed have a tutor to help. will be held Tilerid t" Manch 6. at
nome reference books are at the seven pm_ at Kirksey with Uni:Triter
varsity School.
fleeted to serve on the nominCENTER TO MFET
ating cornmattee were Mrs J. FL
(Smith. Mrs. Hawaii McCann.
The Dexter Orson n unity Center and Mils Bixkly Andersen"
will meet on Monday. Much 4.
The room court Welt so".11 by the
at 7.00 p.m. _AMY Andala pesoS- forth grade with-refreehmente of
dent urges that
membere be punch and cake being served by
Pktured around the LISA'. fire truck are the Menet. Dream Girl Jan Jonee is sitting in the
"rivets seat,
preterit
mothers of dmt grade.

Troop 77 Has Annual
Roll Call Monday

Mrs. Zelna Carter
In Charge Of Day
Of Prayer Meditation

PiKA Fraternity At MSU To
Observe Sirthday March 1

ye

James Johnson Is
Sneaker For Lions
Club On Tuesday

Kirksey PTA
Tuesday Afternoon

Squar-A-Naders
To Dance SaturdaY

aut.

The Study Club
Thursday

th,...,vrA

,

_

t
•

„
Ft

FADE TWO

I'll

THE LEDGER 6c TIMES Governor's

FETELISHID by LEDGLR a WEN PUIBUSKING COMPANY, lath
OW MUMS' Ledger, Tbe Calloway Times, and The Tams
C)
°1:11°
Harald. October 30, llite, ard tbe Wet Rastattated, January 1, Mt
JAMES C WILLIAMB. P1711121111AR
We reagrve the tight to mina any Advertising. Istaerstothe Editor, WI
Puthe Place hems whack in our opines, are Dot for tbe best interest of
our reader&

Budget Said
Adequate

/Sy Klan OLINIVEN
NATIONAL RIPPRESENTATIVIS WALLA= WITMER CO. 1111111 MediFRANKFORT, Ky. rt - State
Ed eve, MameMe Teen., Time et Life Bldg.. New York. N.Y. Stipbenss
Revenue
Edw. Detroit. Mach
•CommiagionerJames
Lockett avid today that "everyentered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor tranindadon es
thing seems to be provided for"
Second Class Mader
in Ocer Coi10e 11. Nun's budget
IllJnECRAYTION RATES By 0Srler hi Murstay, per meet 26c. per month and Mies tea nosease propostia.
- 'regattas at a lad*
scat In Callow e.nd adjoining cutantim per Year. MAC ZU1:1e• 1 &
Senate'
HOUSe
Appreplations Comapetitee
OHO, elarsbere 011.00 114.1 service atiacriptions
beldam* im MOM MISS MIS to"The Owasteading Cede Asset if. Osemonalty
the
last biennial resetwe Lockett said.
lategrity ef its Newspaper"
-We have peptilkaisto insia 82
Wean is aessiel Wean* bedore
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 28,196$
the end if this heed year in
J uly"
Lucks*
mad
estimates
were
-difficult to figure at this tune"

a
LED01811

&

TIMES

HISTORICAL SPRINGFIELD
Spregneld, steeped an Alisaharn
lederlo history, lis one of the oldsot towne In Reducky. Ten years
beam
gaultumari *AS
adadtted
to the Union, the first Lirsooki
settled about five nuke from the
s.te of the tosn Ljn Homestead Mate Pork is on die antgsnal Latenin kind. where Thomas lemmata, lather ot the Pealdent, wee reared wad treed isned
be ws,s 25 The homestead cabin
an the park Mande an the agog
'whore the original cabin
The Berry House at the 'park Is
the
mann
hia0010
6 isWhiCh
Nisary Jim** sum cmtmg her
roused* seek Thomas Lincoln.

—

SEEN g HEARD . . .

I

Weatimed From Page On.)

uotes From The News

cmicAGo _

le
Rep. Geonte If aLthoii, D.-Tex., chair-

man oethe House Appeophations Committee, expressing UM
hope that President Johnson's &Minot coauniemion report

•
:410
1111
::SO
•
:46
SI theft WIS

11
.

Ten Years Ago Today
LAi.t.ta

TIMM,. 711-11

.Dr. Will Frank Steely of Murray State College was the
gut* speaker at the annual parent-son banquet given by the
Chapter of Future Fanners of America.
Clay Darnell. a breeder of reaiatered liumparure hugs and
an honorary member of the Kirke) chapter of Future Farmers at America, gives a bred registered Hanipstare gift to the
chapter each year. Mr. Darnell has no sons, but Ls considered
one of the best honorary members of the Kirkaey FFA chapter.
The Murray lenights continued

on the road to victory
Valley Independent League championship
with an 86-72 win over Princeton last night.

an4 the

Atomic

College Cleaners
— FREE PICK1 P and
Truly Fine Cleaning

DELIVERY

:55
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:se
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tames

Humans

4111
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i Country /inserter,
I IWO WW1. Nils
I
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I
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"
Ease
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Mow
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"
Romper Roots
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PLEASE NOTE:
During the last 8 minutes of this picture
the theatre will be darkened to the legal
Inalt to kelghtem Mae lager el the breathtaking climax — of course no one will be
seated at this time.
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MURRAY Drive•hs Theatre'
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Doxoffice Opens.6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
LAST TIMES

TONIGHT

"ONE MILLION YEARS B.C."
— STARTING THURSDAY • KU; DoURLE FE.ATURE

A Dragon" and "Bikini Paradise"

THANKS
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For Your Patience
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WOO Dixon were Sunday allernoes
same oti Me sad Mrs Dale Dix*P-

We are highly appreciative-Of _the patience and tinderstanding shown to us last Saturday following the vandalism of our-Cablevision lines.
Weissici-ntost service barkirrivy4ralliasw.Saturday
and apologize to our customers -for--the inconvenience la—
them.
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People in Murray have been good to us and we want
you to know how.much we appreciate this as well as your
unusual,patience last Saturday. Thank you very much.
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Murray Cablevision
195 No., Fifth Street .
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who died this morning.
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Pallbasers are Joe Pat ColeMeat
Zone Coleman, Jackie Byerly. Donald Crime:ed. and Jessie McNutt
Mr. Ooleman, age 415. died Monday
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Deaths reported today are Mrs. W. B. Bedwell, age 71, of
Kirksey, who died yesterday, and Miss Magdaline Edmonds,
age 20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Edmonds of Murray
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FRESH BOSTON BUTT

age 71, of
Edmonds,
Murray

yesterday
morning
sixties.
55 to
Thomp-

FIELD'S

FIELD'S

49E
1-Lb. Pkg.

SURF

GREEN GIANT -

Sweet Peas

531cb

Liquid -

46c SWANN 43c

. . . to sell groceries at the lowest possible prices

Niblet Corn

every clay. Prices in our.d are good for a full week!

JUST EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
REMEMBER ... IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE8
Remember . . It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!
.

Detergent - 3-Lb., 2-0z. Large

12-0z. Can

ISM

5i $1.0

I Detergent - 4-Lbs., 1 -oz.

Store-Cooked Bar-B-Q

39c1 RINSO 69c BREEZE $115

LARD

FROSTY ACRES

Orange Juice

Quart

GREEN GIANT

NO STAMPS . . . NO COUPONS
NO $5.00 FORCED PURCHASES

5i $1.00
Reelfoot - 4-Lb. Carton

c
c
99 1 10i 99

Jim Adams'Store Policy

No. 303 Can

•

IUD(
Liquid - QUM t

AUSAGE
59c l S

BEEF

All Regular 29e Items

Field's

Detergent - Large Size
p.

FRESH, LEAN

PORK
lb.
lb. STEAK
LUNCH MEAT MINUTE STEAKS

PORK
ROAST
WIENERS

rt.
athletic
Ohio Valthan two
riter Don

3

r.

CHICKENS

591

MIR AXLE WHIP

FROSTY ACRES FROZEN

Salad Dressing

itEGETABLES

12-0z. Can
- Quart -

*

10-oz. CUT CORN — 8-oz. BROCCOLI SPEARS
10-oz. GREEN PEAS — 10-oz. LIMA BEANS
10-oz. MIXED VEGETABLES

V

45c

27'
IGA Potato - Twin Bag

CHIPS

Down's Large

1 2 Gallon
I IGA - /

39 EGGS 3d°z $1

-YELLOWRIPE

BANANAS

$1.00'

ICE MILK

Regular 9.49

Only

49c C

ONTAC $1.19

TUBE

LARGE ICEBERG

Tomatoes 3i25c

LETTUCE

U.S. NO. 1 RED. 10-Lb. Bag
_
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
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Clergymen Please
Come to the Rescue
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Installation field
IMrs. Nora Parker
By Murray,A ssemblyi Honored At Dinner
Rainbow For Girls On 86th Birthday

My Abigail Vag Buren
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task Mkainsia aadsts• wia bar?
I
• ligik saw* at the daurcei at
4* pea.

Wednesday, Feeraary
The Oaks °pantry Club all
Pada. Men& 1
bad Es regular day dr bridge at
The
Progressive
Homemakers
9•SO am
Jer.-.. Andresen
Club
asz.nacrr a rummage ale
Myrtle Niae Gratin are hosisses at the Ainerwsue
LLoHan
starting as 7:10 an..
•••
The Murray Neighborhood Gil I
korews will hold a business meetWald Day of Prayer wee be
lag Deersclus the leaderdip trasn- Anstrell at the Pint Methodist
Ing doom waration at nine
MOW at me per Vali She proal IRO Snout Cabin
glom miamered be the Church
•••
Ilketen United at laimay. The
iliersiday. February 2/
wiL be
ibe Welt
scktael Eathtsst
1:1Mega of du ciburde.

Zeta Department Of
Woman's Club Hears
The Music Chorus

The Zeus ueparement of the
Murray Woman Club ma Thursday. February 22. at amen -tart"
baba m the menial at the club
house.
Presenting the Warne was the
Mum Degemmunt Charm under
the dineetion Of Mee Joraih Darns&
We. James Rock Alltirtuen anthe Manisa and Mrs
Richard Parred wee die sorrenmoot Selei=sio M the chcrus
were "Aa Law As He Needs Me."
"A Cheer Darden". and several
se.toerana from
the Broadway
shuir
eaxis
.
„he A. Weil
and
rie anetW.it

I Los-ed
Giese Daies.
The trio eigneahni -bf M. Hobert Haar. Mrs. 0. S.
one, Jr.,
and Ma Rib Ray, accompanied
by ame. Lary Cart sane -ff•Low" and "Be Nev Love .
Mrs Jack Healey. Zeus obenmem premed sit the business seer.
Hteatess were Mrs. .1 Lazy
Hamm Mae Madelen Lamb mr•Pi-ankle' Paoh.1412s. Eugene Food,
Mos. Chielei Shorten. Mrs. Voris
Woks - and Ma. A. 7L Kfiggitmel.
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HURAY IN, LANES.

yvmammon..

FOR

AP-TERM:MIS

DEAR ABBY: When we have a Prnedl
• ••
priest to dinner. as we frequently
do. we always am hien to say the
Troubled' Write to Abby, kis
blessings before the ineals. Now, WOO. Los Angeler, CaL, 91/11110.
after much thought an the sub. FN.
pareenal reply. inclose
Jeet, we are wondertng if this isn't 'istaasped, self-addressed enmity..
•••
a, little preamptuous Of a
I don't want to disrupt tradiHate to write eaten? Send $1
tion, hot I would lite to know Is Abby, Boa WM, Las Angeles,
how pnesta. =meters. and rabbis CaL. 90068, foe Abb, a booklet.
feel about this'
0liou to Write Letters fee All
Should the host ay the bleasing Occasions."
• ••
at his own table as he Morays
does oven when a clergwain Is
UERRILLAS GIVE VP
present? Or out Of courtear to the
dairyman, should he be offered
the opporturuty to WWI the grace?
SANTLeGO WV - Chile today
I guess what I really teat to
bow three Cuban and two Ito'.
know is this: How does the iliarrfnum guerrilla who fled from the
man feel about this? 13 .-be reBolivian highlangs where thew
sent being "put to wort" by beung
leadtr Ernesto "('he" Guevara was
asked to say the blessing what he
killed Interior binuater Itleaund
Is •guest? Or would he feel destitPerez Zujoeic said the
would
ed
the man of the house nestedbe g„ gaje conduct -tonye
a nation
him as any other'
,nest. and and where
they face no clanger" Ht
the blessing himself?
said the five guerrillas surrender.
PUZSILZD ed to a police patrol in
northern
1141)
4:mi
ter PUZZLED
priesu inini4.eirs,
: Iteretand
e rink'
rabbis le answer. Ill publish then
replies beans I'm sere that
mane gam readers are aka
puzzled.

The U. S. has sent 111U million
tofl
food abroad in the laat 12
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Personals
I. rr*radin Jones of David
,Laccenis OaRege, Nesehville. Tenn.,
attended the Natainal MoLhtiUsUC
AlliKeillelan MOtji., le Id in ChicaWormy Amembh.' No 19 Order
Mira Nem Patter, ot 613 Ms go. et, Irdwginry
-24 Mrs. AMC.
if
IndlibriVi for (kris held ite Deere me hormeed with • dinner
and obIldren Nita' and Albert,
seguller nvestang at the Mamie
aelduation at her lath birthparents, Mr.
Hill on Tuesday, February 20, at thg On Sellunksy. Peireary le, at visaed with thew
Thoninson and 11,11.,
Pas
Mali
KJ
seven o'cluok in the evening.
ale o'clock in the evening at the and Min Rob Jonee of the otainheat Joyce Winchteter, worthy recreational hell ans Drive.
W whale Dt. Jones was away.
caviar, prodded and Ms Dania
The honoree bee eight abtadrell
•••,
Boyd. reconier., read the mantes. who are Napoleon Pinker,
Mrs.
of Murray has
Shelton
C.
Stevie
A apitice yaws Planned lar 16
11Cur- Jimmy Hest, Mae. -Ohl. Outland.
front the Weritern
day. Illerah 2. at 2:30 pin. at the and Mrs. R. D. Winchester. all at been annesed
Haynie liceptal, Paducah.
Mane& HMI.
Mbfireey. James Pester at HenderAn taaMbstech service was held son. Tenn.. Hobert linsmieut of
Rue Overtey has been a patient
at. Louis, Mo.. W. A. Patter of
for
Rushing
at the Western Bapast
tbriektf Man
'St. Anne. Mo and Mrs. Wilburn
na Kis"
Donelme, aervice, and 'George
Paducah
oo,
at DualLiamb. Thin
••
rneniber of the Advisory
Maw Patter Ise tweek5"-mie
Hared.
grandchildren All married but 4,
ELLA'S POPULARITY
Inebsalng officers were Joyce and Mint-two peat grandohilWinchester, waithY advisee. Aiwa dren. Hs' tangly numbers eightyBUDAPEST!' TN - More than
chignan. Donna Hoy& re- Sive ln ail.
1,000 persona stood in line for
order, Jane %Vinson, niumbidl,
Appronlasielp. Mgr relatives and hours Thursday to buy tickets for
Weenie
Robertaaa, curifklenUal
Petassald-Coneert Feb. 29.
blernday din- an Ella
observer, and Claudia Wokh, outer friends
- ner.
dsserver
Tenn., Chaim Brandett and aon
Out at town gusts were Mr. id Florimuit. 10o., Herbert Bram- t
afernh-ra preemie were Joyce
Wilachester. Aran. !bon. LYrm and Mr),. Jams Patter at Rend- 1 lett Of St. Louis. Mo., Mr. and
MOS= Poristite bearlsovich, Dcel- mean, Tenn., Jimmy L. Patter Mrs. W A P...rker of St Anne,
aa
Dimas Dondeon, Bar- and friend Of Jackson College. lMo., Mr. and Mrs Joe Bradley
-- III of Jonesboro State University
toe Keel, Pat Diens. Mitztlyri Lasater, Fealty Ratting, Belay Riley. Nerbitt, Mrs Brenda Neeberry Arkansna, Mr. and Mrs. WIL.T
itototta Rcbertson, Claudia
John hibutovich. anal George Wil- Wusherter of
Melva Duke., Dee Dukes. - and hians.
eal
lier
Mr. ;awl Mrs. Willsurn
thijority member,• Jane Watson_
The men easslisig will be
W. and_ Wit KISISE_Oft
_
/ideas Premix wert,M_rs. Free- Tuesday, March 5, at seven p.m. family, all at Ruchensti. Tenn..
Pasttacoalth
EICS Ctgarehdl, MKS. -01/1101
at the Masorec Had An mita- sod W. arid Upo
ann. Mia-Sue Flman. MewAuriga
d eon al Meifired."
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DEAR ADDY: My problem is an
.5••••• •• ,•••••0.•••
age old one. My husband and I
are to our early forties, and tili to I
now I have always thought we had !
4r4:17.7.,11 A,
a good marriage. We have five I
wonderful children.)
•
e
Raciguiv while going Mpg. hit!
pants pockets adore sending his
sae •ri Me ziamers. I effnuacz
0.10
-fl itacPPENS ONLY ONCE 1f4
a half.(outised letter he had writ- ,
ten to some woman' In it he
Parrif
Oced lot Orbit kin web '
person to love. Ite 'Reid teem i
Wait Another 4 Years for
down. I b." itillathing
II
'
nodmen
_.I was -Wet quite ridlis-Allk-lt-IWI 4
The Onecron Alpha CateMer:za
itotoi
to
job -.2tooggo,t..,...e
Values Like These!!
e5
.51
Tao Phi .11;11/12txl& *mil"'
"
-111
1.1 I.Wee sasuesis- lif-eamilaiiiii
held a ' stfieide, but who
W'xiimen at"
Irccid
win
take
awe
Of
v..kivair WM' Mt_ FektUari
0' my etildrent
Roll Up and Long Sleeve
as the WOW HAL
I pray my hodiand will ii,,,,
Mrs '
C enda atilab And Mrs- came taa his senses before our
and
Corolen Porto Were herreeses for bee
, are, maeci. please prim du
,
ltie 591ni15k A bw-b-que buffet letter. Abby
He may read it and
SHIRTS
was
Stele auDPer
m!eved from • Mao what he is doing to all at
table dated lath draped red tos.
and white crepe paper and red
ltiAR[HICK DI HAWAII ,
Large .essortm•nt of Ladite
peps harts The other alas
DEAR HEARTSICK: And wits&
were alai dummied with red and U he doesn't we IV- The elan
Wile wee pew. Red pew eanitiesi to year nrebing
/aka LAK SI 90
Coupon Sale.
these coupons and
tff it
hearts- seem Owed at 'venous tell your husband yaw saw OWL
them
with
bring
you when you 'shop LERNIANS in Murray. Items will not be
points an each fable.
letter. The nest meet Mg be
The 'bolas", weer the meta Ida.
only 11.33
sold at these sale prices without coupons. No mail or phone orders op coupon
•••
at Obi territzr members Various
• nue. ABBY
games
sere
payed
by
the
moles
15year
The
Boa ef 24 - Reg or "u per
Reg. 1St - 11-01.. Size
and mite mei be Jeer) Maw% girl who v. as 'An awl:ie.
' (si.
000601000000elehOodeberocroc>
100000000000000000000
WOODBURY
ilaa Parks. and (Nen& asatth. have been my -emu The on
COUPON
COUPON
lte , gaMea sere led by Loretta difference between us was that I
COUPON
COUPON
sOi. 1 And SIIKEDED
Job% and Cavalen Parks. Petunia hetemed to my mother (for once
MOUNTAIN MIST
FOAM
STAINLESS
24
PIECE
CANNON
dec.ded to go to a
hi my We,
we team for she easeptioak.
RE(. 894
The nine couples present at lba home for unsed mothers and Owe
Wash Cloths
Bed
Cotton Batts
party were Mr and Mrs. Van THE not My, baby Iv for lidelle•
88c
Waugh Mr and lens Sid Jots. lion.
10 For 88"
SW
During my pregnancy I had lots
Mr and Mrs Roy Smith, Mr and
?Wows with attractive covnot rust, stain or tarn I Arse Ore, dearly w oven MO Mae. Max Peres, Mr. and Mrs. of time to think I leari.ed a lot
er& Noe allergic and Moebeautiful, bright
Utz
Lou
sash
Terry
clothe
laardn: SU! TeX din
LADIES SWINGER - Seaton Grate - Reg. $1.91
• AL. Mr and Mrs Gistorge &Wit life as It really is, not the
earl practical_
n...
$1
B. 1 Lk Sit
iste I rotors.
Mauer. and sper-rd guess, Kr. way its pictured in books and
3001101110000001200t
OCeZCOOCCar-010000000•3000C
Mrs Jerry Ws-Lace tad Mr. magazines and from the Ina
siif
ADOD C.00
.A01:r3.000000400000000
0
you
see
in
on
the
TV
nweis,
and
Mee
Jahn
and
With Strap
Assorted C Mors
and hear on records I acquired
•••
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
a good set Of morals--something
I HIS COUPON IS Islam+
13-OZ. SIZE - REG. 77e
bli Ent SEAMLESS
4 QT. MIRRO-MATIC
I never had before While a DOW
$5.00
We grew :nude me, a new and
Nylon [lose
Pressure Cooker
each
iin pure ham. of 524.1114 as'
better ME grew. to
I am 17. hid, in ethool and plan
ttiemir reproduction et Geese
3 Prs. For 77'
$5.88
•1
111.111
0 Fo
:88
wl 1T
en going to college I am going
with Wind
Soft and abeerbeat game
She*. first quality sesavelem
f7 SR value. Mehl,' polished
Mrs Morrison Nalkoway pre- with a very nice boy now. We like
white rattan lumedharddets
Medi Nyasa ninepin' top
Aluminum, tight fitting eardated the pros:rain at the meet- each other a lot, but I keep our
with dainty rolled Mw
and toe
or
21 Inches tall.
ing of the Faith Doran Circle of relations restricted.
Ube Wanam4 Society of Chnetian
I hope that girl listens to you
*)0000e00000c.oc.oe000000ec
flailce at'Fine Methodist Church and her mother, Abby. This is
30000000:100000000Clerseid.001
had at the ouseur youth morn not the end of the world for her.
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
at the church
It is only the begirimrs and .he
The speaker from the Besse can inake.u. beautatul g lobo trim
G AGEISM:PiT ALSti
A rea ltigs
IS-Os. Site • Hee '
$ cMt-Kolar
$1.e9
w%
'
Toilet "l
issue
Tucker 0..see used as her rub. Thank you for letting me sly this.
licd Spread
iect. Semen For Pramual 'de:batBEM/ THLIIE AND RACAL
•
• ••
77"
ty" She expend the sublect us10 rolls for 77'
$6.88
DEAR .ssray. Someone wrote lp
ing quaestions from Betty Fr.edOrion and Nylon blends.
colors, rounded
H X 34 ler', Nylon. diet
Dreamier
2-Ply faded usieR117.book. "The Ferneum Mysti- etagiaining becnuas-ohe attended
•
Buili ir knit. RA galas S I.110
ma.'hine
hack.
remillant
ONE DAY ONLY
camera, machine washable
que' Wtseh ing,gtot aurora may a..fierdes wedding reception arid
%Idle and Ptak.
Good assortment of colors
pee-shrank. - Reg Ma.
ingenoXie. ma,hIne driohle.
we greater euteung power, pro- was samed horne-taiked cake in30Girs0000000000C-.0004/00
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7-COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
baireenrre Sky be Waal WOMED those Optic • beauties they rent
Keg. Pie - I rt. 12-0x.
7-0z. She - Reg. $94
out for centerpieces I once saw, a
are searching for.
oils COUPON Is WORTH
Mtse KNIT
GIRLS
Miens Tee Shirts
eiLs J 7 Semen ne read the woman try to recrape .a bit of
$5.00
Briefs
i
i
i"
ricrapture !nen Pasins. I and Mra "frosting" off one of those cakes
SPRAY
with her finger. Boy, was she mein purchase at any MENS
$1.00
for
2
prayer._
Hesen
lad
'
leassusr
in
DISINFECTANT
2 for $1.00
Preaidus at ase mesas was
Combed melee and reyee,
DISINFECTANT
Reg, hes
Pit. mooned ROOK eine&
eel Visugem etsi
Mrs I,
will not drink out of fit.
Seillag at MIS or mere
tt ell made fee oafratable
2:11, Mater/. OD WOW tom
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,......4
--.:_- 1
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iG006000000C.10006000000,
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reported dirty
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COUPON
nod 'Ws Isaac COMM ate We
Meg. Ketbryn lanstatea opened
COUPON
COUPON
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- REGULAR
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Dionne 40. Audit hour &brines Maw
ULTRA MEM
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OR
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Slacks the purchase al
ISIX tionlied Vlwaenn..
lie Band-swig Church heed
•••
$2.00
kat peisestay evaing
%Saab and Wear, pre .hrunk,
Children'
s Shoes
.
$3
.0)
I
and
roll up sleeves.
Perms-preen
cot
ton
ironing
%me
little
or
no
Vabsed
at
13.99
or
mere.
"Stodent Work to the USA" was
I'nrma.prrsa, Reg. $3.95
Reg. $5.9ill Value
,pring patterns
1 his oesposs moves you $1.11
tale torn* Of Ww promeun kid by
000000000000000000000occe
Mra Vv.san t ▪ la a ho VOA as100000000000000000000000G 300000000000000000000000C
'the Junior ZU Otrio Anal:Ian sisted by An. Irene lanotherinan
at the Ma Bapaa Chards, Mur- Mrs atalatar Rumen. and Mrs .
COUPON
COUPON
ray, elated the West Vag Nurs- Mary Turn-oei
Mrs Pradye Adams dieramed
ing Home on Weieraaday, rtheuBARREL OF
LADIES HOUSE
ary 44, and carried Valentines •International Student Walt in
Prices Good One Day Only
Buttons
they had made to each KeLindual, the USA' and Mrs. Ora Joyce'
Shoes
lambent at the gouts are Om- dlactiewod•laciar on Action Among
P Per Cup
SHOP EARLY!!
(hit- has net: not,
$1.00
, me Iseinion Valerie
Aul buttons. Reg. price lee
The il
and
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
pr.yer ass led by
,,,
apt Flare, Lathy
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per cup. firing coupon and
Terry (lab Scoffs
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s ,Leading Variety Store
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SAVE.
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BIG SALE

L---e,„

11k4r(

A

Held BY Tau ! wank..
Phi Lambda At The .
,cranurs
flail

EACH 4 YEARS . .
Nal

yr

3

A

I

BLOUSES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday,
February 29th Thru March 4th

EXTRA SAVINGSAiliv yours during this

Si

Clip

items.

KOTEX

It

SHAMPOO

66c

2for $1.00

BILLFOLD

Now Only $1.77

ci4
"
t-AIIP

SUMMER
BLONDE _

Pillovts

TahleNAear
$5.88

WIN

Faith Doran Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. Galloway.

66c

el'ahle

PINE-SQL

Mrs. Langston is
Hostess For Meet
Of Hazel. Circle

66c-

/

1

77c

66c

Mens Socks
77e

Panties
3 prs. 97'

Spirt Coat '

s

Junior Girls Visit
ff'esi View . Home .

1

LE MANS

a

escurratesmostaseeimak

• • a.a.4.a.A.......••••••41.4.
•

0000

•
•

•

•
•
.•
•

•
1.0

•

-Material
2 yds for $1.00

• RECORD
ALBUMS
1.29

rA41111101.1110.00

91

Handkerchiefs
-- Reg.

2for $1.00
Jergen's To
Woodbury
uurip

•

•

.

•

•

!

.
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of
Ile, Tecs ,
Usithen .I.'
in eltiL.t drs. Jcat-.
d Albert.
•
M t.
and Mi
the eoui;
away.
tirray has
Weetern

a patient
Weipetal,
•

;At

ITT

Lore then
line for
tickets for
t rah. ZL

and eion
art BramMr. and
St ewe.

VALUABLE

-JP

e Bradley
univenety
L MILT-

COUPON

Baby Pants

9

JERGENS LOTION

Waterproof - 394 Value
Vinyl Plastic

With Dispenser - Reg. $1.59, Our 99t

OIKOgt
__
in. Tenn..
Nth Part.1"
•

With
Coupon

g

1, VALUABLE

Reg. 77* pkg. - Toilet

owe

COUPON

Knitting Yarn

With
Coupes

VALUABLE 4s COUPON

SPORT

ADORN

1

HAIR SPRAY

000000

40

•

•

Coupon

VALUABLE

COUPON

STRETCH

SHIRT
SALE

Reg. $2.25, Our $1.66 ($

41)

Ind
by
'on

LADIES

PERMA PRESS ••-• SHORT SLEEVE

Denim
Capris

Mr. Bubble

Sizes 10 to 18
2.99 Values

it h
('ots pen

VALUABLE

COUPON

25's - Reg. 69e, Our 57t

p

CLAROL

SOFTIQUE

ALKA-SELTZER

TV Tray Table

67c

•

VALUABLE

COUPON

• — Our 99e —

VITALIS

With
( 1111111W

HAIR TONIC - Barber Size

VALUABLE

SHAVING CREAM
20-0z.

COUPON

JUST WONDERFUL
HAUL srlLi1 - Our Wit
•

With
Coupon

S
COUPONS VOID AFTER MARCH 4th, 1968

Located In The New Belair Shopping Center
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Coach Questions His Ability;
Team Waits For NIT Bid

I II t

a. r.g.. tat ft

111
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DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS

Unbestit Norfolk State
vaulted from lecti to 12.th, stale
Atetland dropped a notch to 13th
With Long Bethune-Oookman made the week's
NEW YORK 417I
R wainzig a- biggest advance- going tram 20th
Bland Univeheity
round for a bSd to the National-I to • tie for 14th with
Diego
Imitate* Tournarnetit, conch Roy State. while Eastern New Mexico
Usaln has been admit. "'vital dropped three notches Os Mak
more could we do"
Rounding out the tap 30 were
Tuesday. the nation's etetehes
which exchanged places
answered back -not Mild)" es they Deism,
and moved lehanded the unbeaten Blackbirds with Admen Sole
Delman
newcomers
and
ilth.
to
confidence
of
vote
resounctrig
a
Ishich tied for
to the 13th weekly f3rtia1 College and N3lomusidh,
Basketball Ratings at the 1997411 19th.

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
— For Your Shopping Comfenience —

Grade A Whole

GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag (with coupon)

SUGAR 10lb. bag 69c FRYERS lb. 29c
Beef

- I6-oz. can
season.
Kell\
TURNER'S - 1 .4 Gallon
On the strength of a 33-0 record and 11 Iwo:ries over niktor
cone mike:Snort Lai rolksd up
Hy-Grade - 2-1b. box
more !tat. pbce rotes and more
bk.. mints thaa any other team
has reaerved to any beahl taken
of the United Press International
Today is Wednesday. Feb. 22,
4 -OZ. Jar
'
/
3
Ward of Coaches this season_ The the 50th cloy of IND with lir to
Blackthe
gave
16-man board
ratios..
birds 33 first place votes and WI
pekes — oriXe two ...hors of per- 'Me moon is new.
The mertdieg atm Is-Venus.
fattest itrabling L11.: so forge. a
The ~ping Mors are Mint
41-pcerg bulge over r....Iner.:p Kentucky Wedepan.
Mew end adder
Oa Idle day In histrry:
In the balloting Lased on guess
the Pan- _ JEANS.ihr 42111111emia, first ship
Plikred thratilei 7*.
Skimmed - tall cans
thers received 307 points. but fail- mereing gold seekers to the west DEL MONTE - „It 303 Can
ed to garner a stogie fast Piace ote•L- armed in Ban Preatlato. It
vote with arty seven days to go had left New York COW Oct. 6.
Instant - 6-oz. jar
before the UPI baird mimeo the lOSt
landed
national
atiellir
•
11d1-41 anal ecigeor
In Ma. 41111019111ele
on Jima, bed aided besdonto
diamplests.
nateleveg. Kentucky Wesleyan did the 34idladir,
dilk silissade Rasa ere
dad IS points off the teed LW
bad Won in the 13h, wees. rot- and awls Ihesett were k •
beg arid.! the same cane mowed when Mir plene tut a
awl to a mond 96-print margin in S. Wein '.
coritinu19117. Resident Jotinscri spover Mims State.
•
-MS-SMG
Lt-In- lbw da•t
--"a-sts awe by rneTcrnr up a Teeth p..
who
General.
Redheads
Attorney
The
at
5ce
piece.
thud
to
were not eanked at •1: • month
A Moulds for ttr day: Victor
ago, edged out Pan American by Hugo mid. -rio one eve: keeps •
lour prints
...ecret so well ati a Maki."
Swept for the two *Wow every
member of last weekk top 10
found it' reakaa changed after
She. fifth through ninth-racilled
tans suffered loom bet week
and mused mkiar nidauffling.
Evenvellie and Boighwert
mainMate midi moved back up
• notch to fifth alai abet reegratheis aril Southwestern LouAn ideal trainee spot for
isiana. after a weas alnence from
men"s. $8500 first
'idea
the top 10. soared four Maces to
year. To $16000 in three
seventh. Mc-Neese Bate, winch
years. No sales. See Mr.
tag beaten by 8ontbweeteento
Winders.
as etaseril finale last week: [di
tram RIM to eiebth. - •
Armour's
Mama Rate eschaisesti pieces
MISS LIBERTY BROWN 'N SERVE
vtiLls TOOL most* up to ninth
etthe Timms Man Tema continuRam fire pieces
Jack - tall cans
ed Sbrir
Century Building
in too nods.
Pleneide dendeent kelt dr tip
Agency 443-8291
IS for the fine doe awe weir
Anivary drupt.ing ibres plies to

SPAG. MEAT BALLS _ _ _ 29'

c

I

430

MILK
59. ICE

_CHEESE FOOD

79'

Blue Plate Salad - Quart Jar

---29c

Dozen

Grade A Med.

SOLID

Great States
Personnel

CHILI with Beans

5 cans '1

MACKEREL

DRINKS

6 for 69'

SLICED PORK

59'

STEAK

Fresh Ground

Hamburger 3i $1
CUT-UP CHICKENS

HOT BAR-B-Q
Ribs
Pork
Beef
Chickens

lb. '1.39
lb. '1.49
_ _ lb. 11.49
lb. 59'

lb. 49'
lb. 45*
lb. 45'

_

Breast
Legs
Thighs
Fresh

Fresh

Livers - lb. 79' - Gizzards - lb. 39'

lb. 79c

FAT BACK

lb. 15'

.
29
•

Pork

LIVER _

BOLOGNA

lb

lb. 29'

Country Style

19c Sausage 3 lbs. 89c
•

CRACKERS
New - large size

Reg. Size - 6-Bottle Carton

Chum wagon

STEAKS

Nice Thick

pkg.190

ROLLS

lb 29'

U.S. Gov't Graded Sirloin

Dixie Belle - 1 -Lb. Box

4 sail

3 lbs. '1

$1 STEAK

6 lbs.

OLEO

45*

Smoked

JOWL

303 Cans

39c CORN 21 39c

EGGS

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

Pride of Illinois -

lb

Armour's - 12-oz. pkg.

' 2 cans 29'

COFFEE

CUTLETS

SKINLESS FRANKS

vs,

PEAS ------- - - - - 25

.
69

LIVER

Sliced BACON 642 --

Baby Food

PET MILK

Rh

Miss Liberty

Gerber's Strained - 4

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HAZEL HIGHWAY

—
1968
Prices In This Ad Good Through Tuesday, March 5th,
—
QUANITPIES • •
• • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

am

The squareback sedan:
a little less room,
a lot less money.

WE.).NESDAY

We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS

SILNDY PR!' NT
l'Pl Sports Writer

The Alumna,

•

*""Powfwv•*7...21srenfillotessfave

:

25c

39c BOLD

Pet Ritz
CREAM

3 for

Miss Liberty
5-Lb. Bag

39c

PIES 3 for $1 MEAL

1 2 Cans
Sacramento - No. 2/

PEACHES 31 79c i
den eNANAS lb. 9c*
Frosts Acres - 6-oz. cans

CARNATION

3 450

MILK.

5 cans 89'

ORANGE JUICE
24-Os. Bottle
WESSON OIL

39'

a

Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.
1{1141

hestn ut St.

753-1IISS

Murray, Kentucky

Frozen - 1 1 .-Lts. Bag
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Carton

FRENCH FRIES

LARD

(ire (ire - 2-lb. bag

19'
25'

POPCORN

LIBERTY COUPON

*

VOID Ak-ik.rt MARCH 5th, 1968

*

I

Bunch

GREEN

LIBERTY COUPON

*

GODC111AUx

10-lb

bag
hge
or
more
$5.00
and
coupon
With this
additional purch,sse.

*

(;

n

PEPPERS

Green
100 CUCUM
BERS

log

LIBERTY COUPON

*

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

1

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and 13.00 or more
purchase from our

DRUG RACK

( cigarettes and tnbacco excluded)
VOID AFTER MARCH 5th, 1968

VOID AFTER MARCH 5th, 1968

:
-

_ 3 for 3916

CORN

Potatoes 20 lb. bag69c
NIONS -

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 SUGAR _ _ _ _
GROUND BEEF _ _ _ _ lb. 59'

2 bags 15'

Fresh

49c LETTUCE ea.

Shortening
*

RADISHES

Red - 20-Lb. Bag

Bakerite - 3-Lb. Can

With this coupon and purchase of
3 Pounds or more . . .

airm»,,e0
SUM

7c

BISCUITS

a

big

10'

TURNIPS

Puffin - 8-oz. can

for about half the pr.01 sow station wagons you Con still get CI station worre thot )'as
enough rootelar a small bed or o couple of t
television sets.
And because the VW Sqvarebock sedan isn't
as TOSt station wagon; doesn't need as
. as
4111{1Ch 10 live on.
Instead of avetootrg above 16'Ales ch o pal.
AI do closet. to V mks on the sala
vailoes.
Instead-of tteeding water end emtiftsene tat—
tarries,it guts by very nicely -with plektoelknout-1In -ease you didn't know, our Squarebock
sedon has on air-cooled engine that's tucked underneao. the bock of the can
,Ard ."stead of needing a whole parking 'coca,.
our litt:e Souorebock fists very touch at home in
about holf of a whole parking some.
• So if-if-674 trying to decide between one al
*e big station wagons around and our lilt!e car,
better ask Yourself tf-i ,s
Is the extra space worth oil the extra moneya

Cello

FRESH

With this coupon and purchase of
a giant size .

LIQUID IVORY

51*

VOID Al•-iikait MARCH 5th, 1968
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' T • SWAP).* Hlitte„

LOW COST

1. 29'
n. 69'

Ni • '-f• t t • net, • • SNA/A•

&

TIMIS - MURRAY. IlLEXTUCIILT

Federal Livestock
Market Report

E,• BUY • - LL.• RENT •'SWAP- WIRE'i

MASSIMO ADS BEIRESINS
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CONFIRM

Mid. Choose your cabinet at the
11-ITP
'Cs""
Singer Sewing Shop, 1301 Maui.
NOTICE
..-.....p.e.espeame,maimemseme
Stervices Offered
phone 753-5321. Open tights until
N 0TI E
1966 FIAT, 4 - door Shihon Wa- 8:00 p. m.
ELECTROL
UX
SALES
MOVING
& Service,
an aoaorda.noe with Kentticlo
•
gon, like new Condit/ion. Mar 32
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C U Sand- Statutes, Sectlitsi 25.195 and 35.100 Reasonable and reliable. Phone
MPG
Going overheats. fingrifice, 100' x L60' LOT in Kingswood Sub- ers. Phone
753
7271,
3r2-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Notice is hereby iriven that a repotkfarett-6-C
divisiom Phone 753-4516 after 5.00
$3875 00 Phone 7121-24U.
P-364'
March-7-C Jf Final settlement of ai
p. m.
,
osints wa: FOR INCOME
M-6-C
TAX service See
EXCELLENT S- KIPEXIINT and econ February aitn . 1960 filed by or cad
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Fulton E Young, 75.3-4066.
Elo.se U. Sykes, Execdtrut of
onomical, that's Blue Ware car- 1960 COMET, 4-door. Reasonably Newest
electronic
short
wave
meP-26-C
priced.
Phone
753-3153
between
Estate
of
W.
Pet and uphoLacry cleaner, Rent
F.
Sykes,
Dec'd
,
thod. Call fur an appointment
113-1-P.
electric shampooer $1, Hughes 9:00 a. in. and 5:00 p. in.
that
and
the
same
has
been
apMALE HELP WANTED
Gerald Fitts, itegietered ElectoiogPaint Store.
proved by the Calloway County
ALL KINDS of hay. See 3 miles ed. Phone 753-4386.
Court
ordered
and
filed
to
over
lie
F-2S-C
DINETTE SW, red and white. west of Murray on Sparkman's
tor ..exceppons. Any person desiring
14-1-P
'chrome finimb. EWE Gas range farm or call 753-3413.
HORSE TRAINING, horse', for to file any exceptduai thereto will do
$2000, good condition. Call 753- 3-527)R000.1
BRICK, den, dining sale, quarter norse.s and saddle so on or before
439/3 or 71s34669.
7-96-C area combinatien, extra large
March 26, NM- of be forever
ha- horses, riding lessons, and an
'WHITE OAK fence poet and enTall mg room. 2 bcohs carpeting thro- English saddle for sale at Golden barred.
Female
ughout, Kirkwood Drive. Call 753- Five Stables. Call 753-1348
Witness my hand this 26th day
dog house. Cdll 236-5428.
F45-C
6806.
March-26-C of February, 1906.
The
Murray
Chamber
of
BEAUTIFUL
MACH
minature
By D. W. Shoemaker
Commerce is now taking apCAN SEE "Music City
poodle puppy. A. K. C., shots. BRAND NEW Singer Zig-Zag sew- YOU
County Court Clerk,
plications
_
fur
_the
ing machine $88 00 at the Sower U. S. A." at the Murray Drivefollowing
OLE 753-22,1 arter 6 p, m. r-254
Callowaft
Sewing Shop, 1101 Main. Plume In Tikatrerilisinday night for 4
Kentucky
11*4 CHEVROLE/T. good tires, good 143-53Xi. Open iughts until 8.00 big nights.
11-2-C
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
Ri Dewey Ra.gsdale DL
condition Price $11600. Phone 753-- p. m.
H-1TP
P-2112-C
3365.
ND TIC
PRODUCTION FOREMAN
In aceorilWee with Kentucky
sheet onetal experielice, set-opt
STANDARD SIZE pool tank ana P'OR SALE OR LEASE: Ray Harm
prints,
beautifully
trained. $1.00
Ote.tutes. Seatleilk 25.115 and 25.200:
-- ----- -:-----equipment. Also like new Engb.sh
CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY
itacer .bike. Call 753-1460. F-19-C $10 00 per month on yearly basis. Notice is hereby geom that a report 1.TNF'URSIBITP23 Duplex 2-bedrooan
_
phis a nominal insurance fee. A el Final settlement of accounts was
apartments. ready for occupancy
3-BEDROOM BRICT with car- brochure of prices will be sent on
on February 26tn , 1968 tiled, by March la. Call 753-5673 days;
MAINTENANCE MAN
436port and one acre ;ofu land. on request We also have sources Laurine Doran, and Laverne Orr,
(Electrical, machine repair,
2147 after 5 p. in.
F-29-P
Kirkary Highway. Has mupeted from which we can secure prints. Co-Execuutx of tate VOA,• of
carpenter)
._- .
living room and hall, chshwaaher. from ,tinie to _time for sale. If in- tugde Oollend, Deedi:
------- ME-ROOM HOUSE
with
bath.
air-conditioner, ceramic bath, built- terested, please contact Picture
and that the same hes been al>
SHIPPING-RECEIVING
hot and cold water, newly decoratin range slid oven.,An additional Rental Service, Ht: 6, Old Rich- proved b,
. County
CLERK
CYilloway.
ed.
with
garden
spot,
on
blackgarage. DIM 44111-24113.
M-4-C ardaville Rd.. Bowilog Green Ky. Court and ordered filed to Me over
435-4358
top.
Call
F-211-C
Day 843.1118119, Night 812-1174
TIME
ter exceVione. Any PERE dewing
VD -4741.41PECTOR
._
1963 CHEVROLET % don pick-Up.
so file any exception thereto will
_Lalinder. cleaiy, Kited sham__me-Bialitse.11....telecisefeena
••
-atz-raL STT:nr.
chemically. tie*" tuns and battery.
HELP WANTED
78. 1-2 - 270-360 Es 31550-11,50;
March 25. 1968 or be forever ve:sity campus with refrigerator,
Pi'bled at $796110 for gUleat salt.
priveie entrance, private bath. Set
CS 1-3 - 300-450 iba $14 50-16 56:
barred.
INVENTORY (LEEK
Call 753-5617.
id- 1-C 3 EXPFIREIRICEID waitreldes,
US 2-3 - 400-650 Ms $14 00-15.00
ste
my hard thus kith dai' at 1306 Main or call 75341349.
_
F-29-C
of February. 1968
All position,, prefer former
THREE ANTIQUE Walnut Victor- ady work, untinp:,:ygsatit
FIRE HITS PLANT
By D. W. SHOEMAKER. 2-1711MHOOM
experience. Hours: 8-12 - 1-4.
ian Chairs. Call 753-7438 after 5:00 ince, above aie.age pay Apply at
HOUSE. exatlable
_
Ky.
Lake
Lodge
Restaurant.
Oeuntg Court Clerk.
Hwy I
114-6-C
P in.
March 1st. Phone 783-111/3. 14-1-C • Mon. Ulm Fri.. Contact the
SEOUL, Korea IRK - Five news_
El in Aurora. Ky
Clidiowity County. Ky.
474-1259
Murray Chamber -of Commerce.
SEWING MACHINE cabinets only
paper woreer
were burned to
.BY: Dummy Ragsda.e, D C 1-BEDROOM house
Id-I-C
trailer, all
Weocknen Building.
, delh. six were miaarie and seven
electric Not in trailer park. Rem
allured Tuesday when fire raced
$45.00 per mental. _Water tarnishthrough the building of one of
ed. Call 41118-303.
111-1-C
In 1966, the United States sere Korea's leading dailies. liankook
more mod to India than any other Ilbo A aeldmg apparatus touched
FEMALE HELP -WANTEC
oothary had ever sent to any off a spark in the pen:slang shop
AVON
CALLING -' Excellent country.
which ignited oily paper and oil
earnings! Territories now available
in ilkturray, Dexter, Scotts Oro*,
hroes the lhaubh day &
Coldwater, and flame Highway.
CO3.oi,it C istr7 by
ISPely• Renames shatribu4e4 by Kmg Yena..rise Ilpenlaates
SO HERE I AM
SHE'LL PROBABLY .1057/AKE
Write Mrs. Evelyn L Brown, AvonEng
ABOUT
SEZ THE
MY TEmARATURE
LiXa
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Markt% Ise
50ECCL NUR5E
AT libe
I Ky., 42064
F-1114
It

Male and

lb

PA.OIE SEVEN

DEATHS
28. STUDENTS PROTEST
TAIPLI, Formosa (LH LONDON
- Mere than 200
Air Transport Monday confirmed studelits at Leicester University,
the deaths of seven passengers ear- demanding more control at their
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., Feb lier Listed as missing in the craah school, staged a sit-in Tuesday in
of a Boeing Jetliner Friday
the university administrative build27. Mg Murray Livestock Auotion
The victims included two Ameri- ing following an all Wight sleep-in.
Cattle weighed on arrival.
_
cans. identified as Mrs. T. Madison
Cattle Receipts: 401:
KENTUCKY EXEMPTED
Compared last Week: Market and Mrs. 0. liesks. They were among 17 killed when the plane
-moderately
active.
All
classes
crashed into a tea plantation on
Amendments enacted last year
steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.- a flight from Hong Kong. Four to the social security law require
50-18.75; Cutter $1550-17.25; Can- still are missing and 42 survivors. that federally financed prcgrams
for n,eedy children be organized
ner $13.50-15.35.
under one agency in all states exBULLS: Utility to Good over 1200
90 TROOPS DISMISSED
lbs $21.75-Zi.00 Cutter and light
cept Km/Lucky and Minas. The
weights 86)-1,000 Me $19.00-21.00.
JAKARTA UPi - More than 90 reason they - die only Mates
CALVES: Choice 350-500 lbs $34.00- members of the Indonesian marine with separate cabinet deithertillehts
36.00; Good 122.00-23.50; Standard corps have been dismissed for su- cif OM welfare - are exempt e
32100-22.75 Choice Vealers; $36.00- spected links with the underground that they "found a better way- to
41.00: Good $30.00-36.00; Standard Communist party. Antara newt; get their services to needy
321.00-31.00.
agency said Tuesday.
eocon
nog to the law.
.
FEEDERS - Choice 560-750 lb steers
324.00-26.70; Mixed Good and Choice 32250-3425; Good 321.00-3375;
Standard S21.00-2225; Choice 500600 lb heifers 32100-2610; Mixed
ACROSS
5 Crimson
Good
and
915.50-2100,
Choice
644ear
I -Petkw m
Good $20.00-21.75; Standard $19 067 Chops into
4 Saner
96.76: Chance and Prune 350-450
salad pietas
9-1.4oa ity
steer calves $27.50-32.00; Mixed
12 Saks.
9-Slopped
(cosi.))
Good and
334.00-06.76;
Choice
temporarily
13 .sirrse rigtororbs
Good $23 00-24.50; Standard $21.5010-Part ot circle
14 Macdei
33.75: Choice 300-450 lb Heifers
31..chiter _
--140efenfated
16-Fann animal
50-25.00.
$32.00-23.26:
Good
17 Sena Lunn.
II Ansplab
Standard 32000-32.00.
19 SpOCA
stamina,
21.Taniowary
20 }tonna, ,ap
shelter (pl
21-Pation
21 Cook slowly
2.! More
2$
Hog Market
23 Dance step
domesticated
35 Passageways
45 Anglo Sawa
24 Narrate
23 Stroke
36
Se
itnstalfee
money
27.Peseessed
25 Part ot packet
Federal State Market News Ser37 Detestation
46-Writing
21 Cut of meat
26 South American
39-Weird
vice, Wed. February 28. 1968 Kenimplement
29-7wit laver
animal
40-Slap channel
47 Gu tic's high
342Pad of -to IN" 28 Pronoun
tucky Puncha..e Area Hog Market
42 lampreys
3t-Pose or
note
29-Crony (coital.)
43 At this place
Report includes 10 Buying Sta48-Co.er
portrait
3i Squander
44-Indefinite
S1-Symbol far
32 Octant
tions.
32.A state (abbr.)
33 P.rent
Receipts 546 Head. Barrow's and
(coring
1 2 3 .... 4 $
34 Harw ,ts
Gilts 25e Higher, Sows. Steady to
9
0 ii
36 Cloth rieascite
Weak.
3/ iness owner
:..13
'
Mk. 14
US 1-2
Ms $1925-20 00;
31 Great tale
•?.•
39 'etiod el time
US 1-3 - 190-230 the $18,75-i925;
40 Festers
US 13 - 380-350 the 318.35-18 75;
41 Scoff
47 Chap•ao
US 2-3 - 240-280 the $17.60-1825:

HELP WANTED

,
59

--w

S

_IN

b. 49'
b. 45'
b. 45*
lb. 39'

Dc
•
lb

•

9c

39c

9c*

ags 15'
for 390

Do

IPS 50
of
_ 53"

188

Qroti...

sior;cai Ncovet

.

The Dile of Starvelings

^

CROSSWORD PU1ZLE Ans"'"°Ye"e
rd".*P'zZli

'-200-230

irt.

irr•

a

.

N19lit_

loose paper's
46 Sea best
094/rdwe
10 Seiefeel
reasei
52 Man's name
53 Existed
54 River in
France
55-Parent
(tollop )

Him

Nili

27

3°
4

I32
R

.2e6.11,

35

35 111

DOWN
1 Unit of 5samese
CWO rency
2-Vehicle
3 Laid.eel
4 Allemance for
•i_le

wain
44

...
gag
mamma

29
13
URR
U

III
ono
sr°win
11143
:

15 I
P...•

19

P
'I0,..9se

513 IRill

ill
hi
"
ni

WM
WS32UI

VMS
eature STImnit814. Inc.

24

by Evelyn Berckman

CITA PTER- 21
There was no comparable flaw •
from the ,ther extrsmi,i
'1- MA2. Awesome teat William. is any other enneas,
only on al the gallery - the immistrik
rec7v7ring tua spirits. nail ne. -these two. and she would like able Statniti of
the flow averting
- tan :a ask every morning. -The to kdow what it se-ug
softly, ID this bare nohow ex-Nivea will I see the Qualls. toTentatively. Me reached out panse, the least sower was magday?" Wildly- he seemed *to and touch the canvas; her fln- nified and
sharp Having stopthrow off the small disciplines ger tip came away dense blink ped and
turned her bead toward
she had established and become_ Soot? possibly. But as neither It, she laid
"William?'. careful
wilful sad rebellious
of those canvases wai really to keep froga her voice, the least
"If you do not work," at last near a fireplace, she was still accent of reproof.
No one anshe was f,o reed to threaten more puzzled. In her basket was swered her;
only silence After
coldly. ',we will not go to Lon- the cloth she always brought a moment
She resumed her
Ion, and you will not see the for their hand-washings at the work, glad
not to have to stop
queen." This brought him to stable pump; it was still wet. and tale with him,
lie was being
:crisis, naturally, hut the fival She fetched it. then stood
be- coy for the moment, which suitof his capitulation was no( fore the Crornwelhan canvas ed her very
well.
.p4eaaant either; she was op- hesitating Just a little.
After a period of tune, again
premed at having pined the
With care she pressed the exhausting not for its duration
company of those who made cloth to the blink face and with- but
tor the Intensity ot her conaim submit.
drew IL It came away deep centration. a fieeofid time she
Liming trup submerged', flue- black like her finger, whereas moved off to survey the uncov(ID i rig warIare. two things the opaque mask on the canvar ered face. And once more
the
.tapesenatt to her, curious if seemed hardly to have thinned tune - drownea, dLni little face
• anima. The first was in cense. or lightened at all. But the de- was William's. This phenouie
s- quotes of her drawing his at- Oat brought away on tbe cloth non of family resemblance
to the painting of the ... she looked at it closely Not stretching over-, centuries tailed
_
-41* • !tenon
•lasieng Regency buck and say- soot. Lamp-black. And by what to surprise her. Novi with ining. "That 13 your (tither, Wil- conceivable accident could terest freshly reawakeneu, she
:lam, lie is very handsome, Is lamp-black get on a canvas? began tracing the gap-toothed
None; it had been deliberate.
cur
line of painting in quest of
Mentally she began listing the barn grown-up, but failed to find
"I don't wake him," said Wilsupplies
she
must
bring
tomorhim. The pictures that supplied
e:tea. scowling.
row. Then she discovered that Lb., link had been 'sold, perhaps.
The second odd event was
she was interested, even impa- Or much more probable-the
again In consequence of his
tient, and quite worry that she children had simply rud lived to
sulks and his unwilling appliesadisithood So at long and rare
lion; instead of milting near him must wait till next day.
• • •
Intervals the family tree put
she took to walking aloittly up
Davina's basket next day was out these Ira'ble [Wigs. %Vulliani
and down .the gallery. She halted one day in her walk, obeying I oaded with imaccustomed was a Stanyon type intregnant
sane indistinct Impulse of items F.ndlees clean rags, a ball but authentic
Aa she started gathering up
amends, and approached the of mild laundry „soap, a tiny
her rags and basins, another
io
nearest portrait. This happened portable stove. A tin btin
to be Elie:the-than, in the full of water was put on this, and thought struck her a doom tang
tralition of the period; hiishruid as soon as It was lukewarm she blow; motionless, with a trouand wife In themiddle, stiff and dipped In a rag. wrung it nearly bled face, she considered It. The
solemn; four sons in descending dry, and tippliet1-11,to the Styr - unitilation of the paintings now
ardskr of age tinged on his side. glen oval. And she Was right, seemed to her no mere vandalbut something more matour daughters on here. The pic- the warm water brought away
ture most have been a blaze of the black in quantities Aiei n-ow lign. Soineone hated William
colour once; now It looked as recognizable flesh lints began to aUffniently to hlot out even his
If /teen through muddy brown 7serge, eyes, features, the resemblance. Was this some
form of Ill-wishing, or -- she
witer. But hero at one end, was shape of a head.
_e
d
William looked at her from stood rigid a moment-did unsomething peculiar.. ..
known wealth still exert ;it StarShakes a little from her ab- out of the canvas.
vellegx, 'eoncealed and unsusParalyzed, she stood stating
aractien, she leaned forward
pected? In so vast a place, it
for
a
long
moment;
pawed
and
living
the
youngest
The
son's
• •:41
might be
fare was completely covered child and the painted one were
Standing In the naked silent
with a sort of black velvety so identical that she caught her
lefy•
smut SifsirS•We FOS rater erevereInuatia. lereee fw tine
the day that was darket. or her
Mildewed. Siteeneved eft along deed-year-eig- - eminterpert
own
vision of • darkness that
the line of paintings, still serii- William were the same face
tmraing each one witheut Inter- with its vague Mesmerist's hagct ilAtherecl Over Wilimuia-128•42-How
could the gentle little boy
eyes and brief stroked of auburn
est re
Incur such a destroying hatred.
eyebrow,
Its
pallor.
This wits odd; this Was very
unless someone, in some manShe Was feverishly anxious tit ner unknown,
told. Here was another family
stood to profit
group, this one of about Crom- get to tele more ancient portrait,
well a tune, The flee persona of the Elizabethan group Why this
-Ob. William," she greeted
the canvas were posed informal- fb"P•thlen• eagerness shoele pos- him. "Why wouldn't you
answer
ly- and naturally, father and sess her, this fixity of pursuit, me when I called you
before?
mother iteated. the elder son she herself corild not have said; The fleet time you
opened the
standing a little behind, a two- she only knew that where this door?"
year-old offerieg her father a shadowy trail Igid she _must fol"I didn't," he snit, offhandflower, n middle-toted boy lean- low, With or.without under- edly. She was still
-so gripped by
ing- aganixt his fathers knee. standing of Its destinations.
comite tuns and le
paunt,
All of it dim and dirty,' lett
She hurried bad( and trans- the' the denial somehow slipped
again, 6n the younger sows ferred her homely tools to the past her.
face, that patch of furry black. very end of the galler5, and (To Br Contieued
Tornerrote)
Puzzled, and now thoroughly began again the blotting process
nigrt. she went baek to the ear- with warm damp rags With her
WIMam sod Devine are
lier pict.ire. then dedked.attain- heart in her month she
flarriit tip In the ,rettrw.ist
tive/y &lead the Win
rlipted
Oise. at • iffirremiliog a Mal

V

MAYBE SHE'U. TAKE A BLOOD
TEST...I HOPE SHE DOESN'T

TAKE A EkooDTEsT...mAeDE
54E'LL JusT toEs6H

MMIWICRIli WANTED-work at home doing stUdsle sewing
We supply materials and pay shipping both ways Good rate of pay
Piece work. Write Dept. D. Janurter
Industries Inc., 100 A.slunan. Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich. Zip 49783 15-4-C
4

I FOUND THESE OLD
SIGNAL FLAGS-I WISH
I KNEW
HOW
TO USE
THEM

(
._ HEY, WATCH YOUR

LANGUAGE, BUSTER

LEAVE US GALS
ALONE,SON -WE
WISHES TO HAVE
A MAI\I-TO- MAN
TALK"?'

AX NOT WHAT
IF TAARS A DRAP
YORE COUNTRY I 0'PATRIOTISM IN
KIN DO PO''io7 SALCMEYS BLOOD,
-AX ON0/
THAT'LL GIT HER!!

WH UT VO
KIN DO FO'
YORE
COUNTRY!'

•

Ga
test.1.1..••••1•••••••

THAT MOP OF RED HAIR
L ONE Yrq MVP,LUCE YOU
_ydRE WEAP'NG AN "I'M
((_
GUILTY" 516aI AROUND
\
f
YOUR NEC..K

I'VE GOT A MAy..E- uP
SCrat.1441ERE, AND 1 14412.15.
114ERE'S A FALSE an-MOUSTACHE IN IT./11

Y2
sziNL-fv./HERE'S NW,
WINK 2

r• di
‘
.5d1 I.

1•••••••
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Small College
Standings
NEW YORK gig - The 13th
weekly United Proms Ltiternathina!
Small College Basketball
Ratings
for the 1967-68 season with first
'
place votes and records of games
PlaYed through Feb 17 in permtheses:
Team
Feints
1. L. Island 1.1
433) '3-01 :4
2. Ky Wesleyan
430-3) 3..
3. In St
421-2) 2'
4. Pan Am.
(30-41
15 Es.ansy:Ile
.4.I) 418-6) :6. SW Mo St
4174)
x-7 &limn La
419-51
92
MrNeese St.
(21-3) 83
5-9 Ind. St
)1$-7)
5-10. Trinity 'Dn.
)19-6)
M
Second 107 11. Nevedm Southern
52. 12 x-Norfo& State 51
:3
Ashland 23., 14 tie x-Betini:.,
Cookman arid San Diego Sta
IS
16 Eastern New Mexico
17 DePainr 14: 18 x-Jackson St
13: 12 tee Denison 10 and Mon 1111018th 10.
Gibers receiving five or more
point In order of their welsh - Oglethorpe. Northeastern Oklahoma
Philadelphia Textile
South Dakota State. and St Cloud Mate.
it4Plaished regular season as of
Fa- 311.

SMOKED
PICNICS

P/44Yri.f°

"
o
0,aleD
004
A92147.r
ale**

29

lb

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE 11). 35c
Armour

59
••

KRUM N 'N SERVE

Sausage

HE...

Campbell's
Tomato Soup

i•

ownewsf°

15c
Steele's

TOMO°
.*Sour

29 Spam

49c

Yet 1.4em! Here
Sr, your freshly
laundered shirts.
You'll know without
looking they're crisp,
smooth and welnil•-free.
".. •....
ror our
routeman now.

NJ

BOONES
Laundry-Cleraniers

79(Canned Ham 3 2.59
te

SPECIAL.

V
0

49c
MORTON FROZEN

—

Celery large 19c
LETTUCE
15

4•/".

RED - 10 Pounds

POTATOES

GGS
3-7c
SQUASH
Kraft Jelly

39c
19c

•
•

BLACKBERRY - GRAPE - RASPBERRY
and STRAWBERRY

Gerber's

1B-Oz.
Jar

P ir7ISSMior-01911F-tairs via M191111111•11=1•1111M

Del Monte

19 Fruit Cocktail -‘12.'

BEAN)vi-lbs. 49c
TURkIPS lbs. 10c
arsnips pkg. 39c

Pal - le pounds

Tamales

Peanut Butter - - - -89

91111/11111F.A - 1.111•• •
Tir•
=7
.
7".".7
'
• ..11121
Keebler Co-onut Drop

Solid

Pound

Eggplant

Pack - pound

390 Margarine

1CK

Wesson-0-i! 89c
MIRA('LE WHIP - Quart

to

99ib

1'01

Re

['ride of Illinois -

Sirloin

11'(1.1.0W

Lunch Meat -

Kenturk Beaut‘

r.

SWIFT PREMIUM

TV DINNERS
39c ea.

•40111111mw

eem"

79s

RADE A LARGE - Dozen

Corn
•

39?ii
3 Pounds

—

Baby Food - - - 2'R 19

SHIRTS

lb.

Canned hods Omfvag Shortening

e

Neatest

THNS

ARMOUR VEGETOLE

Sweet Potatoes r'

49c HAMS

pkg.

4

lb

HENS
\SWIFT'S SEMI-BONELESS - Whole or Hal(

1

49 $1.00
Cornish

champion Southern Minot
Wealeyan't last ion am MOW
ed by the Salukis Jan 3 th •111ar-vrotektor-fr the-Sennismok7-'
5:rice then the Pendants bare
Streaked to a 70-3 won-ion lag.
while the %shins have eilehildied • 12-10 season record
The Panthers who hare gone
one the century mark in soaring six times this season
IlI be
paced by Dallas Thornton and
George Maley
both at whom
were nigned m the College Dennon Olympias tryouts by the RIC
AA Tosulay
In the only scheduled Kentuch.7
cones-late atillop tonwite two Obte
Valley tionlornsoe teams step outside of ifs tinglorence -.
aro Zsigairdry 9-11 on the

HERE COME

Ground
Beef
a Pound;

Fresh Dressed

Mend=

7 over - all. lawn& to PtifladeM,.
for a gismo
the La Si
Etcplarers.
In the only mann acion
tsav Men headas- fa voted
Francis hal all tt wanted betsubduing Iftlla Madonna 112-73 at
Loretto Pc
Larry
puenced in 26 po -r•• •
an* manor
-relboutula V".
the Prargries pan the Do,
K T nobela.
Ken Rump led V111* lladore-s
with 19 points The Rebels 12-11 for the mann
Thts.
was St Francis' 19th win.

Wieners

lb

By Vatted Press Initimuitimil
Kent ucky We..lsra n t
nation's
secoricl - ranked gar.
In to do at
'
night "'met him'
couldr. puke.tridag
ot
.P.
Chre:
th.brwo--beat dolludtor Nallara: ir

mom ouloimens tram! of Ohio
lnehossod. addle Morehead.

Field's

_BACON

Kentucky Wesleyan
Will Meet Salukis
Tonight, Carbondale

eitational Smoissainera

41

FLAVOR-KIST - lb. box

CRACKERS - - —290 Cake Mix

250

Van ('amp

Beef Stew

450 Tomato Catsup - - - 250

FLORID

_

25c

Doren

ORANGES
39c
Apples 4 lbs -49ciw
Bananas lb. '10c

McCormick - 4-oz.
Maxwell House . 6-47rz

Instant Coffee - - - Real Prune - 32-07.

"Fine Food
for
Fins Folks"
w• listoetva Tito

Black Pepper- - - - 390
grie•re,n-s_ -e•-14r.E. .--1811M111151
Bleach - gallon

Prune Juice - --3 r°R $1 .Purex

470

011111S0Pli.
•

•

Light to Weds

11-7'•!:

